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SIS Project Timeline

**LAUNCH #1**
Oct 2011
Acad Structure
Course Catalog
Class Schedule

**LAUNCH #2**
Dec 2011
AD/CRM Recruit
Campus Community
Financial Aid

**LAUNCH #3**
Mar 2012
Student Records
Student Financials
Student Center
Faculty Center
Advisor Center

**LAUNCH #4**
Jun 2012
Portal CS/CRM
Retention

**LAUNCH #5**
Sep 2012
Degree Audit

**Class Registration**
for Fall 2012
April 2012

**Student Financials**
Accounts Live
July 2012

**contained, functional launches**
Campus-wide impacts
Launch 3 – Conversions

- 14 Million Rows of Data Converted
- Archived records
- Interfaces
Launch 3 – Training

• 50 training sessions to date
• Approximately 2,500 attendees
• Training videos and class search visual tour have over 10,000 views
Student Information System Training

Welcome to the new SIS training website

RIT is in the process of implementing a new student information system (SIS) that will change and enhance many of the processes that students, faculty, staff, and advisors rely on today. In order to ensure a smooth transition from our legacy systems to the new SIS, we are posting a series of tutorials and how-to guides to train the campus on key processes in the new system. As new functions and processes become available in the new SIS, we will continue to publish new training materials. In some cases in-person, instructor-led training sessions will be open for registration.

In the left-hand navigation you will find links to an overview of the new SIS, training materials sorted by your role at RIT, a system launch timeline, training calendar, plus support and contact information.

Links
- GenoSIS Website
- Center for Professional Development
- Semester Conversion
- ITS Service Desk
Launch 3 – Communications

- **Facebook**-Total Reach – 25,000, Likes – 941
- **Blog** - Over 3600 views in 7 blog posts
- **Video**-Over 2600 views
- **Posters, Table Cards, Postcards**
- **Responding** to major concerns and answering all questions on Facebook, Twitter, Blog, and Reddit
- **Daily Updates** to key groups in the colleges to be shared
- **Advisor Tips**
- **RITEnrollment & Report A Problem (go to Infocenter)**
Launch 3 – Centers Available

• Advisor Center & Advisor Center made available last week

• Student Center made available this week

• Student Enrollment ………..Next Week
New Features

• Eliminate shadow systems and centralize information to improve student service

• Provide 24/7 access
New Features

• Shopping carts allow you to plan your schedule and backup schedules weeks before enrollment
• Automated wait lists to replace Unmet Needs
• Class swaps create a safety net when you want to switch classes
• Expanded class search
• Visual Class schedule
“New Features”

• Registration Appointments
• Class Numbers
Questions